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ABSTRACT
Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD) simulation plays an important role in the prediction 
o f Ultraviolet (UV) disinfection performance in UV disinfection systems. Simulation o f 
efficacy o f UV water disinfection requires the specific setup o f parameters at the 
interfaces between air, quartz and water in the photoreactors. The reflections and 
refractions at the air-quartz and quartz-water interfaces will directly impact the 
simulation results o f the UV radiation field in the water domain. The simulation results 
here have demonstrated that over 35% difference had been found whether considering 
reflections and refractions at the abovementioned interfaces or neglecting them. Six 
models have been created for comparison, which are the model including air annulus and 
quartz sleeve (named as "all include model"), the model including air annulus only 
(named as "air only model"), the model neglecting both air annulus and quartz sleeve 
(named as "all exclude model"), the model combining air and quartz sleeve into quartz 
(named as "quartz only model"), the models changing air annular thickness or quartz 
sleeve thickness to 0.5 mm (named as "all include 0.5mm air layer model” and "all 
include 0.5 quartz layer m odel"). These six models have been applied in simulations o f a 
typical annular single-lamp UV disinfection photoreactor by Discrete ordinate (DO) 
Model in ANSYS FLUENT commercial package. This study has investigated the impact 
o f the reflections and refractions resulting from the different refractive indices at air- 
quartz and quartz-water interfaces. A mathematical model for multiple reflections and 
total reflections in the air annulus and quartz sleeve has been developed in this work. The 
results have demonstrated that the multiple reflections and refractions result in significant
IV
impact on the UV intensity distribution field in the longitude direction and at the end of 
the photoreactor.
Another contribution o f this thesis is the experimental investigation o f the effect o f water 
temperature on the UV output efficiency in photoreactors. Low pressure UV lamp had 
been widely applied in drinking water, wastewater disinfection and food processing 
because it emits wavelength at mostly 254 nm UV and owns high UVC output efficiency. 
UVC output efficiency o f low pressure UV lamps is seriously impacted by the 
temperature o f lamp surface that is related to the water temperature in the system. This 
study has established the relationship between the low pressure UV lamp surface 
temperature and the UVC output efficiency through experiments. Such results will 
provide useful guidance for UV disinfection industries to design low pressure UV lamps 
with optimal UVC output efficiency according to water temperature.
v
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION, BACKGROUND AND
OBJECTIVES
1.1 Introduction
W ater treatment remains challenging because it has to achieve the appropriate levels of 
disinfection for effective removal o f bacteria, viruses and protozoa and meanwhile to 
minimize the production o f disinfection by-products, bad odour and taste. The commonly 
used chlorine is inefficient for degradation o f protozoan pathogens such as legionella, 
Cryptosporidium and giardia. In addition, the harmful by-product, such as trichloroacetic 
acid (TCAA), higher molecular weight chloro-organics and trihalomethanes (THMs) 
were produced from chlorine disinfection process. One promising alternative to chlorine 
is the utilization o f ultraviolet (UV) irradiation, which has been proven to 
photochemically inactivate microorganisms including legionella, Cryptosporidium and 
giardia, without producing by-products.
Other than water treatment, UV disinfection, a viable alternative to thermal and chemical 
disinfection processing, also plays an important role in food processing and air 
purification. The food market includes diverse industries, such as bottled water, 
carbonated or non-carbonated beverages, dairy plants and meats, poultry and food 
packaging. UV disinfection technology has been widely applied for control o f pathogenic 
microorganisms in these food processing industries. However, most applications o f UV 
light disinfection are still in water treatment processes. The combination o f UV light with 
H2O2 is used to degrade biological oxygen demand (BOD) and chemical oxygen demand
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(COD) in waste waters such as landfill leachate [1]. UV technology can also be utilized 
in deodorization applications o f volatile organic compounds (VOCs), organic gases, total 
organic carbon (TOC), H2S, SO2 and etc.
As an effective disinfection method, UV irradiation possesses unique advantages over 
chemical and thermal disinfection. Compared with heat treatment-pasteurization and 
chemical disinfection technologies, UV disinfection is more cost-effective for water of 
high ultraviolet transmittance (UVT), low degree o f suspended solids (SS) and total 
dissolved solids (TDS) condition. Heat-pasteurization is expensive, but more effective in 
handling products o f low UVT, and high SS and TDS. UV disinfection technology does 
not require the use o f harmful and pollutant chemicals. In addition, UV disinfection does 
not produce any by-products or dangerous residual chemicals. As a result, there is no 
removal o f beneficial minerals and no caused changing o f taste, odour, pH or 
conductivity and general chemistry o f  the treated products [2]. Overall, UV disinfection 
process is a green, cost effective technology, which results in no change o f physical 
characteristics o f products.
1.2 Research Background
Design o f  UV reactors is one o f the most important issues o f UV disinfection technology, 
since different UV reactor configurations and geometrical parameters can seriously 
impact the disinfection performance, operation and maintenance cost. Understanding 
ultraviolet radiation properties, determining the ultraviolet radiation distribution and 
optimizing the operating process are all essential factors for consideration when we 
design UV reactors. To verify an effective and/or optimal design o f UV reactors, both
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CFD simulation and laboratory tests are required. A normal R&D process includes CFD 
simulation being conducted first, followed by experiment validation. Experiments will be 
carried out to determine velocity field o f flow, ultraviolet intensity distribution and its 
change with reaction time, and overall performance o f  disinfection. Experimental testing 
is expensive and time consuming, particularly for large scale reactors. On the other hand, 
thanks to the rapid development o f computational technologies, CFD simulation method 
has been become a very cost-effective approach at the stage o f system design.
CFD has proven to be a powerful tool for predicting the performance o f UV disinfection 
in photoreactors[3]. In ultraviolet disinfection simulation models, all these factors such as 
photoreactor geometric dimension variables, types and properties o f fluid flow, process 
control parameters and configurations o f multiple ultraviolet lamps can be easily adjusted.
CFD simulation o f  UV reactors typically contains several components or models that 
cover different aspects o f ultraviolet disinfection process, for example, ultraviolet 
radiation fluence rate models for UV light intensity distribution, turbulence models for 
fluid flow field, microbial inactivation kinetic models describing the response o f the 
target microorganisms to fluence, and chemical reaction models for simulating UV 
related chemical reactions occurring in the UV reactors like photocatalytic process.
Since Jacob derived the first mathematical model o f  ultraviolet light intensity profile in 
photoreactor in 1970 [4], several other fluence rate models have been well developed, 
such as, Multiple Points Source Summation (MPSS) model, Multiple Segment Source 
Summation (MSSS) model [5], and Line Source Integration (LSI) model [6]. Naunovic 
developed a fluence rate distribution model (Naunovic model) that took into account
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effects o f  reflection, refraction and absorption o f the quartz lamp envelope and media 
surrounding the lamp to evaluate the cylindrical excimer lamp [7]. In addition, 
commercial software packages such as UVCalc3D, ASAP and Discrete Ordinate (DO) 
have already approached the very high level o f accuracy in calculation o f ultraviolet 
intensity distribution inside o f UV systems [5].
All these models are based on some mathematical approximation and/or geometrical 
simplification. These UV fluence rate distribution models (MSSS, MPSS and LSI) can 
simulate the fluence rate distribution at a certain distance from the UV lamp surface, but 
neglect geometrical details o f the commonly used quartz tube encasing UV lamps. The 
current commercial software packages (e.g. UVCal3D) either do not include light 
refraction through the quartz sleeve o f the UV lamp in the light path, or do consider 
reflection and refraction at interfaces but not multiple reflections and refractions at 
interfaces. Such simplifications may lead to significant discrepancy between simulation 
results and experimental results. Bolton investigated the impact o f reflectivity and 
refractivity when a photon passes through the interfaces o f the air, quartz and water 
layers in an annular photoreactor [8]. Bolton and Ho also found that the simulated fluence 
rate could bear up to 25% disinfection error if  the reflections and refractions at the 
interfaces were ignored, particularly for water o f high UVT like drinking water [9; 10]. 
Naunovic et al. illustrated the importance o f the quartz envelopes and reactor housing 
surrounding a cylindrical excimer lamp to the UV fluence rate [11]. They found that due 
to refractive properties, the total fluence rate at a particular receptor site was the sum of 
the fluence rates delivered from three different radiation pathways including the 
incidence, the reflection and the refraction. All the radiation pathways were found to be
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essential to the total fluence rate received at the receptor sites. This concept can be 
applied to calculate the fluence rate o f the most commonly used quartz tube encasing UV 
lamps in existing UV reactors.
UV reactor design requires CFD simulation to provide accurate prediction o f UV fluence 
rate at any locations in the photoreactors, which is essential information to ensure 
adequate UV dosage for the inactivation o f all pollutants existing in the water. Given that 
the existing fluence rate models for the most commonly used quartz tube encasing UV 
lamps are not adequate enough for modem UV reactor design, it is necessary to develop a 
new fluence rate model including the effect o f multiple reflections and refractions at 
interfaces.
There are many other factors affecting the UV output efficiency o f a low pressure UV 
lamp, such as the voltage applied to the lamp, pressure and temperature inside the lamp. 
In particular, the operating temperature determines the excited state o f mercury gas, as a 
result, determining the output efficiency o f  the lamp as well. As we know, water 
temperature may change from time to time and from place to place. To achieve optimal 
output efficiency, researchers need to consider the temperature o f water to be treated 
when designing UV reactors.
1.3 Motivation and Objectives
UV disinfection for water treatment, food and beverage processing has become a 
considerable industry. Design o f UV reactors is the key for implementation o f UV 
disinfection technology. However many technical hurdles still remain to be overcome.
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•  To simulate UV intensity distribution o f quartz tube encasing UV lamps with 
consideration o f reflection and refraction at the air-quartz and quartz-water interfaces,
•  To create a mathematical model including the effect o f multiple reflections and 
refractions at interfaces,
• To experimentally characterize the effect o f water temperature on the UV output 
efficiency.
The contribution of this thesis is to improve our understanding of UV output of the most
widely used quartz tube encasing UV lamps. Specifically, the objectives of this study are:
1.4 Organization of this study
This thesis is organized as follows. Chapter one provides the introduction, research 
background, motivation and objectives. Chapter two reviews water disinfections methods 
with an emphasis on UV disinfection technology. Chapter three focuses on the effects o f 
reflection and refraction at interfaces. The first part o f chapter three presents the 
simulation UV intensity distribution o f a quartz tube encasing UV lamp with or without 
consideration o f details o f air annulus and quartz sleeve. The second part o f chapter three 
presents a mathematical model describing the effect o f multiple reflections and 
refractions at interfaces. Chapter four presents an experimental characterization o f the 
effect o f water temperature on the UV output efficiency. Chapter five summarizes the 
study and provides suggestions for future research.
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CHAPTER 2. WATER DISINFECTION METHODS
Water disinfection is one or a series o f processes to reduce the concentration o f 
pathogenic microorganisms and/or other pollutants. Water disinfection technologies can 
be classified into chemical and physical methods. Principal chemical disinfectants 
include chlorine, chlorine component chemicals, ozone, and plant essential oils. Chlorine 
and chlorine chemicals are the major forms for water disinfection applications. Plant 
essential oils are the potential novel chemical disinfectants for water, beverage and food 
disinfection. Physical disinfection technologies are the kind o f method inputting energy 
such as ultraviolet (UV) light, ultrasound energy or gamma ray into the water, beverage 
and food [12]. Other kinds o f methods are physical separation o f microorganisms by 
filtration from the water flowing through porous media or membranes such as ultra 
filtration and activated carbon membranes. During the disinfection process, water 
characteristics directly impact microorganism inactivation performance. These 
characteristics include: the specific pathogenic organisms, temperature, pH, chemical 
compositions and physical compositions in the water. Different disinfection process can 
be affected by the same type o f water characteristic, and some disinfection technologies 
are more suitable for the disinfection o f specific type contaminations than other 
technologies.
2.1 Chemical Disinfection
Chemical disinfection is a kind o f disinfection method where a chemical compound is 
injected into water; the chemical compound is only harmful to microorganisms and/or
7
pathogen, and causes them to be degraded and/or inactivated. The most common 
chemical disinfectants are chlorine, ozone and hydrogen peroxide. All these chemicals 
are highly oxidative to cause microbial degradation and inactivation by damaging cell 
DNAs, membranes, proteins, and enzymes. These chemicals often completely destroy the 
organism, or at least destroy or impair its ability to reproduce. Disinfection dosage is the 
key factor affecting the disinfection performance or the degree o f microbial inactivation. 
Other factors will also affect disinfection performance such as change o f temperature, pH 
and suspended solids (SS) etc. The dosage is typically a function related to both the 
chemical concentration and the reaction time. Chemical disinfection dosage is determined 
by the CT value, which represents the disinfectant concentration multiplied by the 
reaction time (mg min-L'1). Some organic or inorganic components existing in water may 
react with the disinfectant, or effectively deactivate it and prevent its use for the 
inactivation o f microorganisms. As a result, such components can protect 
microorganisms from disinfection. For example, some metal ions or alkali ions may react 
with disinfectant to form another kind o f chemical. Emerick et al. derived the lag phase 
relationship between inactivation concentration and disinfectant dosage [13].
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Figure 2-1: M icroorganism inactivation curve with increasing disinfection dose for all 
m icroorganism  (solid line), and the dispersed or particle associated fractions (dashed 
lines), reproduced from Linden [14].
Once the disinfectant dosage reaches the demand, linear microorganism inactivation 
perform ance will present. During the linear reaction zone, disinfection perform ance will 
be a linearly proportional relationship with disinfectant dosage. Suspended substances 
existing in water m ay affect disinfection perform ance by reacting with disinfectant or 




Chlorine has played an im portant role in disinfection applications such as drinking water 
disinfection, waster water disinfection. The group o f  chlorine can be classified into gas 
phase, liquid phase and solid phase chemicals. The commonly used chlorine chemicals 
have gas phase and liquid phase chlorine, sodium or calcium hypochlorite, chlorine 
dioxide and chloramines. Both gas phase chlorine (CI2) and chlorine dioxide usually are 
not suitable for water disinfection because o f  cost concern and safety issues based on 
generation, handling, and storage. In industry applications, sodium or calcium 
hypochlorite are com m only used as disinfectants because they typically require a lower 
concentration and a shorter contact time to provide an equivalent level o f  microbial 
inactivation as chloramines [15]. One o f  advantages o f  calcium hypochlorite is its solid 
form such as, pills or powder, which make it easy in transportation, storage and handling. 
A nother advantage o f  chlorine water disinfection is residual effect; proper residual 
chlorine concentrations existing in piping system is often m aintained to inhibit the growth 
o f  bacteria and other organisms. This is the m ain reason why chlorine is widely used in 
the m unicipal drinking water industry despite its side effect. V enkobachar’s studies have 
dem onstrated that chlorine penetrates bacterial membranes that cause killing bacteria. In 
turn, the resistant ability o f  bacteria to penetration also affects the chlorine disinfection 
perform ance [16]. In viruses disinfection process, Li stated that chlorine could cause 
virus inactivation by damaging the viral genome and capsid proteins [17]. W ater quality 
strongly influences chlorine disinfection perform ance such as pH, temperature, inorganic 
and organic substances in water. All these substances reduce effective dosage o f chlorine 
for water disinfection. The inorganic substances, such as N H 3, OH and iron (Fe, Mn)
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react rapidly with chlorine to produce a new kind reactant. Bohrerova’s study showed 
that microbial aggregates or microorganisms associated with particulate matter in water 
caused greater chlorine inactivation resistance compared with dispersed microorganisms 
in water [18]. The particle shadow will shield bacteria in drinking water from disinfectant, 
and the larger the particle size, the slower the disinfection rate [19]. W hen particles size 
is larger than 7 /urn, suspended substances have been shown to reduce the inactivation rate 
o f  coliform bacteria [20; 21]. M adge and Jensen have shown that resistance o f coliforms 
to chlorine increases w ith increasing particle size in wastewater [22], The increased 
chlorine disinfection resistance by particle-associated microorganisms is presented in 
tailing zone o f  disinfection (Figure 2-1). Therefore, the flocculation and filtration 
processes usually are set up at the front o f  chlorine disinfection process. The chlorine 
process is set up as the last process in m unicipal drinking water supply plants because the 
chlorine process has residual disinfection effect even though harmful by-products will be 
produced.
2.1.2 Ozone
Ozone is a tri-atom ic oxygen molecule (O3), which is much less stable than its allotrope, 
diatomic O2. Nowadays corona-discharge and UV light methods are the common used to 
generate ozone in industry. Corona-discharge m ethod generates ozone by introducing 
pure oxygen gas into a corona-discharge gap. The corona-discharge breaks the stable 
oxygen molecule into two oxygen radicals, which can then combine with oxygen 
molecules to become ozone (Figure 2-2).
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Figure 2-2: Schematic diagram o f a typical discharge ozone generator.
There are four main advantages o f  the corona-discharge method to produce ozone. The 
first is high quantity o f ozone producing; the second is long lift time o f ozone generator; 
the third is high quality o f ozone produced; the last one is the high cost effective than 
UV-ozone generation. UV light ozone generation method is considered to produce small 
amount o f ozone for laboratory use only.
The theory o f  ozone water disinfection is that hydroxyl radical ( OH) species will be 
generated by reaction o f ozone with water when m ixing ozone with water. Hydroxyl 
radical (O H ), with highly oxidative property, will react with bacterial cellular 
components to cause inactivation [23]. Venkobacher et.al demonstrated that high 
oxidative ability o f ozone not only provides high disinfection performance but also 
improves the overall water quality by oxidization o f organics and reducing turbidity, 
odour, and colour [16]. Another usage o f ozone disinfection in water treatment is for
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odour and color control by removal total organic carbon (TOC) and/or volatile organic 
compounds (VOCs).
Ozone water disinfection performance is responsible with the presence o f  organic, 
suspended particles and pH value in water. Organics contained in water can increase 
ozone degradation by a chain reaction o f  decomposition, which will reduce the available 
ozone and free OH radicals available for disinfection. Restaino had stated that organic 
material present in water could reduce ability o f  ozone inactivation [24],
There are some advantages o f  ozone disinfection compared with chlorine disinfection, for 
example, ozone is more effective in destroying viruses and bacteria, o f  shorter reaction 
time (approxim ately 10-30 minutes); and there is no recovery o f microorganisms after 
ozone disinfection. However, small applied ozone dosage m ay not effectively inactivate 
viruses, cysts, and ozonation present in water. Ozone disinfection equipment is more 
com plicated compared with other disinfection technologies because ozone is more 
reactive and corrosive, so that corrosion-resistant materials such as stainless steel are 
used to make ozone disinfection facilities. In addition, ozone disinfection has a short 
residual effect and it’s difficult to apply ozone in water pipe lines. So chlorine is still the 
m ajor disinfectant process in drinking water disinfection industry.
2.2 Physical Disinfection
The concept o f physical disinfection methods is to add energy into water to inactivate 
microorganisms. Physical m ethods can be classified as ultraviolet light, ultrasound, 
gam m a ray, thermal sterilization method. Other physical methods also include 
sedim entation and filtration for separating harmful microorganisms from water when
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water flows through filtration layers or membranes. The filtration or membrane methods 
are m ore effective to move particulate material from water.
Energy-based disinfection methods, such as, ultraviolet radiation, ultrasound , gamma ray, 
are norm ally evaluated in the term o f  dosage, which is defined as the total radiant energy 
from all directions passing through an finite elem ent volume or a section area o f  an finite 
element.
2.2.1 Ultraviolet (UV) Light
Ultraviolet light is defined as light whose wavelength is between 100 nm to 400 nm. 
Ultraviolet disinfection lamps usually emit light in the range o f 200-400 nm. UV light 
with its wavelength below 200 nm is called VUV, which can be absorbed by air, quartz 
and water. The UV wavelength between 220 nm and 320 nm is more effective in 
dam aging the DNA and RNA o f  microorganisms. The m ost effective UV wavelength is 
253.7 nm [25], Low pressure ultraviolet lamps produce single wavelength ultraviolet light 
at 253.7 nm; medium  pressure ultraviolet lamps produce a broad range o f  ultraviolet light 
from 200 to 300 nm. The mechanism o f  ultraviolet light disinfection o f water is to 
damage DNA and RNA o f microorganism s in order to stop them  duplicating. The 
absorption o f  UV light by m icroorganisms will cause misconnection or disconnection o f 
DNA and RNA chains, so that the microorganisms cannot self-replicate anymore for 
reproducing their next generation. The applied ultraviolet dosage is usually determined 
in term s o f  the absorbed energy per cross section surface area ( m J-cnf ), which is 
qualified as the product o f  the average UV fluence rate (mW  cm ' ) multiplied by the 
exposure time in seconds [9]. The ultraviolet radiation distribution field in water will be
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rapidly decreased for lower UVT liquid. Therefore UVT strongly impacts the dosage 
accepted by microorganism s in the water. UVT o f  any fluid can be described as 
percentage by the expression,
%UVT = —  (2-1)
/Jo
it is the light reaching the detector is the transm itted light (It) or transmittance. The ratio 
o f  the transm itted light (It) to the incident light (Io) is the transmittance (UVT) expressed 
as % T [26]. The m inim um  UV disinfection dosage for drinking water must be larger than 
40 mJ-cm-2 with log removal up to 2-loglO inactivation o f  most types o f  bacteria, viruses, 
and protozoa [27]. However, certain microorganisms are more resistant to inactivation by 
UV, such as, Salmonella typhimurium that requires UV dose about 210 mJ-cm' for 3- 
log 10 inactivation, Pseudomonas stutzeri that needs at least 195 mJ-cm' to be inactivated 
for 3 -log l0  [28], and Adenovirus type 2 that needs at least 119 mJ-cm'2 for 3 -logl0  
disinfection [29]. Some UV-absorbing substances, such as organic materials and irons, 
can reduce the dose received by targeted microorganisms because o f absorption o f  the 
UV light. The typical UVT o f  secondary drinking water is 75-90% or more [30]. The 
water U V T is also modulated by colour, SS, and particles [31]. Increasing applied UV 
dose could be realized by simply expanding exposure time or reducing UVT [32; 33; 34], 
The U V  dose can be easily increased by increasing number o f  UV lamp or UV lamp 
pow er rate, expanding exposure time or decreasing the flow rate when the water passes 
through the UV disinfection reactor chamber. The suspended particles and SS in the 
water could seriously impact the UV disinfection performance due to scattering, semi- 
penetrating [22; 35; 36]. The particles m ay contain embedded m icroorganisms and the
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microorganism s associated with particles are shielded from the applied ultraviolet light 
and therefore survive during disinfection [35]. The particles o f size around 10 ¡mn will 
shadow bacteria from UV light [13; 35; 37], and particles around 2 ¡im may protect 
viruses from ultraviolet radiation [38]. For drinking water disinfection purpose, water 
pretreated by sedimentation, filtration or other physical separation process should be 
conducted before UV disinfection process. However, increasing UV fluent rate or 
exposure time m ay increase the chance or probability to disinfect microorganisms 
because UV light can penetrate through inside o f  particles [39; 40].
2.2.2 Ultrasound
U ltrasound disinfection is a kind o f  technology which applies sound waves at a frequency 
over 20 kHz to water. The ultrasound wave is generated by high frequency vibration by a 
transducer. The mechanism o f  ultrasound disinfection is based on physical damage or 
disruption o f  cell membrane by ultrasound. Another mechanism o f ultrasound 
disinfection technology also causes cavitation heat and formation o f  free radicals 
surround microorganisms [41]. Performance o f  ultrasound disinfection is quantified in 
term o f  applied ultrasound intensity, frequency, exposure time and water quality [42], 
U ltrasound disinfection has been widely applied in water treatment and food process [41; 
43]. U ltrasound can disinfect a wide range o f  microorganisms and bacterial pathogens, 
such as, cyanophtyta, E.coli and salm onella spp in water [41; 44; 45]. Song demonstrated 
that 640 kHz ultrasound inactivates m icrocystins-lr from 2.7 //mol/L to 0.4 //m ol/L 
within 6 min [45]. Zhang stated that effectiveness o f  ultrasound disinfection can increase 
w ith the increase o f  frequency [46]. H illa and N ava illustrated that using 20 kHz 
ultrasound in conjunction with hydrogen peroxide at concentration 250 m l/L is effective
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for degradation o f  Trihalomethanes (THM s) existing in drinking water which is 
produced by chlorine disinfection [47],
U ltrasound disinfection technology is a suitable alternative for low quantity water where 
disinfection by chlorine or U V  is impractical due to high concentration o f  organic 
com pounds and suspended solids. The m ajor concern with ultrasound disinfection is 
possible noise from the ultrasound generator, which may damage the infrastructure o f 
water treatm ent plants and is harmful to the operator’s health. Another m ajor concern is 
the heat generation o f  ultrasound. The m ain drawback o f ultrasound disinfection is high 
consumption o f  high energy. Table 2.1 shows the comparison among ultraviolet, chlorine 
and ozone methods.
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Table 2-1 Comparison of disinfection by Ultraviolet, Chlorine and Ozone
D is in fe c t io n  C h a r a c te r is t ic U ltr a v io le t C h lo r in e O z o n e
Long term  effectiveness Short, prim ary disinfection
Short to long dependent on tem perature. It can be secondary 
disinfection
Short to long dependent on tem perature
Effect on w ater PH No Yes No
Sensitivity to tem perature N ot applicable R apid degradation at rising tem perature R apid degradation at rising tem perature
Sensitivity to Turbidity  or SS Yes No No
Change in taste o f  treated water No Yes Yes
O dour form ation No Yes Y ea
Reduced effect from  presence for 
organics
No Yes No
Persistence o f  effect on grow th o f  fungi 
and algae
Lim ited Lim ited Yes
Chem ical com bination w ith other 
elements
Yes Yes Yes
Toxicity o f  recom m ended dosage No Yes Yes
O ver dosage effect No Yes Yes
Storage N ot applicable At room  tem perature under h igh pressure D angerous to  store
Transportation N ot applicable Transportable T ransportable
Electricity consum ption H igh consum ption N o need o f  electricity High consum ption
Eco-friendly No No No
By-products No
TH M (Trihalom ethanes); TCA A (Tricholoacetic acid); H igher 
m olecular w eight chloro-organics
Brom ate
Dose Intensity x  tim e(IT) Concentration x Tim e (CT) C oncentration x Tim e (CT)
M onitoring Dose Concentratio C oncentratio
Chance o f  short circuiting H igh, I f  reactor is poor design Low Low
Residual Time 0.1-5s Long Short
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2.3 UV Disinfection
UV disinfection technology is promising due to its high effectiveness o f inactivating 
many microorganisms without changing pH, colour, odour and taste compared with 
ultrasound, thermal, chlorine and ozone disinfection methods. UV disinfection also owns 
many advantages in efficiency, stability, easy maintenance, compatibility, simplicity, and 
dependability when applied as a microorganism disinfectant process or applied into an 
existing water treatment plant.
W avelength o f UV covers a spectrum o f light just between the visible light and x-ray. UV 
light can be divided into four distinct segments by wavelength such as, VUV (wavelength 
from 100 nm to 200 nm), UVC (wavelength from 200 nm to 280 nm), UVB (wavelength 
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Figure 2-3 W avelength length segments reproduced from[48]
In UV disinfection technology, ultraviolet light is artificially produced by applying 
voltage to m ercury vapour at different pressure. Correspondingly, UV lamps are 
classified into low, medium and high pressure UV lamps. The low pressure UV lamps are
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the m ost effective and common type o f  U V  lamp because low pressure UV lamps 
produce most o f  the effective UV light near the wavelength o f  253.7 nm, also known as 
the UVC segment o f  UV spectrum.
Low pressure UV lamps generally can convert up to 38% o f input power rate into usable 
UVC. The rest 60% energy is converted into UVB, UVA, visible light or heat. All kinds 
o f  UV lamps also emit secondary radiation except for UVC, such as, UVA, UVB, visible 
light (400 nm- 1100 nm wavelength) and heat radiation shown as Figure 2-4. UVC output 
o f  low pressure lamps is the highest among all types o f  UV lamps. Low pressure UV 
lamps typically work at low-input pow er currents ranging from 200 mA to 1,500 mA and 
operate at temperatures o f  lamp surface between 38°C and 93°C. Low pressure UV lamps 
have a working life o f  8,000 to 12,000 hours depending on lamp brands and operating 
voltages, currents o f  the lamp. M edium /high pressure UV lamps can emit light covering a 
broader wavelength range from 100 nm to  700 nm, including most o f visible light 
spectrum. These lamps don’t produce much o f  usable UV light o f  germicidal wavelength 
(UVC). They generally only convert up to 8% o f  total input power into UVC. 
M edium /high pressure UV lamps typically are operated at high-input power currents o f 
2 ,000-10,000 mA and at high temperatures between 500 and 600°C. Their lifetime is 
only 1,000 to 2,000 hours, even 10 times less than that o f  low pressure UV lamps 
depending on the lamp's operating current. Based on the comparison, low pressure UV 
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Figure 2-4: Relationship between wavelength and effectiveness o f  Low-Pressure and 
M edium -Pressure UV lamp, reproduced from [48]
For all types o f  UV lamps, the germicidal output or UVC emission efficiency o f  UV 
lamps will be decreased when the lamp surface temperature deviates from the optimal 
range. Cooling air or water surround lamp can m aintains lamp surface temperature into 
optim um  range. W e proposed that in order to achieve best disinfection efficiency, an 
optimal UV lamp structure should be designed incorporation o f  all the impact factors o f 
lamp surface temperature, UV transmittance o f  water and fluid kinetics.
U V  water disinfection technology has been accredited by Canadian government as well 
as the United States. In practice, UV disinfection technology needs to be combined with
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chlorine disinfection for drinking water systems because it is necessary to reduce UVT o f  
w ater and keep residual chlorine concentration in piping system for secondary 
disinfection.
UV disinfection technology has been w idely used for a num ber o f  residential and 
commercial uses, which is especially suitable for disinfection purpose in households, 
em ergency sites and villages. Examples o f  applications o f UV disinfection technology are:
• Agriculture uses for livestock, irrigation, etc.
• Domestic drinking water and residential use
• Beverage industry, breweries, w ineries
• Secondary treatm ent o f  municipal wastewater
• A ir purification
• Indoor air deodorization
• Food processing
• Em ergency sites, such as, earth quake, war field, etc.
2.3.1 UV Reactors Configuration
A UV reactor consists o f  one or a set o f  UV lamps that are typically protected by quartz 
sleeves. The m ost common configuration o f  UV systems for wastewater disinfection is 
the open-channel UV reactor (Figure 2-5). In terms o f  configuration o f UV lamps, open- 
channel type UV reactors can be further classified into two groups:
(a) Horizontal lamp UV reactor, where flow direction is parallel to lamp axes,
(b) Vertical lamp UV reactor, where flow direction is perpendicular to lamp axes.
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Figure 2-5: Schematic diagram o f open channel type o f UV waste water disinfection unit,
reproduced from [49]
The pen-channel type o f UV reactors are suitable for processing large quantities o f 
liquids with low absorption coefficients such as wastewater [50], UVT o f wastewater is 
generally much lower compared with drinking water. W hen the open-channel type UV 
reactors are used to disinfect wastewater o f low UVT, the density o f UV lamps is high 
(i.e. the distance between two neighbouring lamps must be very small).
A nother type o f  UV reactor is composed o f  a concentric cylindrical quartz sleeve and 
reactor chamber, which is more suitable for drinking water disinfection. A single lamp or 
multiple lamps may be utilized in this type o f  photo reactor. The schematic diagram o f a 
thin film photo reactor is shown in Figure 2-6.
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Reactor Wall ♦  Outlet
Figure 2-6: Schematic diagram o f  single lamp cylindrical ultraviolet water disinfection 
reactor
Flow passes through the gap formed by two concentric cylinders. The flow pattern in the 
gap can be turbulent flow depending on flow rates, inlet and outlet position and reactor 
chamber geometry. Turbulent flow can enhance water mixing, as a result, to achieve not 
only high average UV dose but also a high degree o f log removal, even though turbulent 
flow will cause greater flow loss and need more pumping energy.
2.3.2 Advantages of UV Disinfection
Ultraviolet (UV) disinfection has become a major alternative and auxiliary disinfection 
method to chlorine disinfection with proven efficacy o f photochemical inactivation o f 
microorganisms including Cryptosporidium and Giardia, and without producing any by­
products. The advantages o f UV disinfection over other disinfection methods such as
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super high tem perature disinfection, chemical disinfection, ultrasound and gamma ray are 
exem plified as below:
• UV effectively inactivates or degrades a wide range o f  pathogens, including most 
anti-chlorine-resistant contam inants such as, Giardia and Cryptosporidium.
• UV does not change water quality, such as, odour, colour, taste.
• UV disinfection technology can be easily integrated into any existing water 
treatment process, and is easy to operate and maintain.
• UV technology is relatively inexpensive with low capital investment and 
operating costs, com pared to other disinfection options.
• UV technology does not consume any chemical and produce no by-product.
• UV disinfection process is very fast; required exposure time is only in the range 
o f  a few seconds.
2.3.3 Limitations of Ultraviolet Disinfection
As any technology has pros and cons, ultraviolet disinfection technology also has 
limitations. For example, for low UVT fluid or ultralow UVT fluid, more light energy 
loss through absorption, and less light energy is available for inactivation o f 
microorganisms. UVT o f  water is very im portant factor for UV disinfection. And 
effective m ixing becomes m ore important for low UVT water rather than high UVT 
water. The disadvantages o f  UV water disinfection are exemplified as below:
•  Com pared with chlorine disinfection, UV disinfection method has no residual 
disinfection effect for water storage and distribution through piping systems
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•  V ery high UV dose is required to inactivate viruses.
•  UV disinfection method requires pre-treatm ent or pre-filtration process to remove 
turbidity and SS from raw water.
• Efficacy o f  UV disinfection is largely influenced by UVT o f water.
• Regular maintenance o f  UV reactors is required. The UV reactor has to be in non­
operating state during maintenance. The maintenance includes replacement o f  UV 
lamps, quartz sleeve cleaning, and removal o f  bio-films on quartz sleeve surface.
Poor design o f UV reactor could seriously impacts the performance o f  UV disinfection, 
cost o f  operation and maintenance. Determining design parameters and water pathline 
inside reactor cham ber are very important. They have become even more challenging 
when there are several reactor design configuration options can be chosen. Expenses, 
time consum ption and convenience o f  implementation are the main constraint and 
concern for large scale UV disinfection systems, Even though laboratory collimated beam 
experim ent and pilot plant validation test could be utilized to validate the disinfection 
perform ance for each design configuration. UV system design criteria and the main 
concerns include several factors,
•  Peak and average flow rates, level o f  flow m ixing
•  The worse water quality such as UVT, TSS concentration, TSS size and density, 
total iron concentration
• Upstream treatm ent process, such as filtration, sedimentation
•  Performance criteria
•  Design configurations, head loss limits, flow short circuit
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CHAPTER 3. EFFECT OF REFLECTIONS AND REFRACTIONS
AT INTERFACES
3.1 Introduction
CFD sim ulation o f  UV disinfection requires intense computational effort to accurately 
predict the fluid flow velocity profile and UV fluence rate distribution in order to 
calculate UV disinfection dosage within the UV photoreactors. This is essential 
information needed to ensure enough UV dosage for the inactivation o f the pollutants 
existing in the water. M odeling the fluence rate (UV intensity) distribution within a UV 
reactor correctly requires some specific parameters. There are many mathematical models 
available to simulate UV light fluence rate distribution in UV reactors. All These fluence 
rate distribution models are based on different physical representation o f  light beam 
transported through optical m edia and their interface between different optical media. For 
UV reactors, these models generally depict optical characteristics and/or phenomena such 
as reflection, refraction, and absorption in the quartz sleeve, air annulus and water 
domain. However some details o f  optical characteristics are often ignored or misjudged, 
for example, multiple reflections and refractions at interfaces. Bolton and Ho found that 
up to 25% fluence rate error could be yielded between models with and without reflection 
and refraction effect at the interfaces [10; 27].
Various specifications and parameters used in CFD models can considerably alter the 
predicted perform ance o f  a UV reactor. Bolton investigated the effect o f reflectivity and
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refractivity o f  a photon passing through the air, quartz and water layers in an annular 
reactor. It was found that when the transmittance (T’10) was less than 70%, only a small 
increase in average fluence rate resulted from setting the refractive indices to 1.000 for a 
10 m m  path length [8]. However, they also found that for a more realistic condition such 
as drinking water, T ’io value is often greater than 70%. Ignoring refraction and reflection 
will result in up to 25% error for the analysis. Naunovic el al. illustrated the importance 
o f  the quartz envelopes and reactor housing surrounding a cylindrical excimer lamp to the 
UV irradiation delivered to a receptor site [7]. Due to refraction and reflection, the total 
fluence rate at a certain receptor site is the sum o f the fluence rates delivered from three 
different radiation pathways including incident, reflection and refraction. All o f  the 
radiation pathways were found to be important to the total fluence rate received at the 
receptor sites. This concept can be applied to demonstrate the importance o f  the 
com m only used quartz tube encasing UV lamps for protection in photo reactors.
There are other important parameters (e.g. light scattering) affecting the fluence rate 
distribution used in CFD simulation that have not yet been fully investigated. The diffuse 
fraction o f  a surface is defined as the ratio o f the diffuse reflectivity to total incident 
energy, and specular reflectivity which is the portion o f reflection that reflects an incident 
ray at a num ber o f  angles opposed to a single outgoing ray. Light scattering can also 
largely reduce the fluence rate distribution in a photoreactor, which means the smaller the 
diffuse fraction, the better the UV energy to be used to inactivate pollutants.
U ltraviolet fluence rate distribution depends on not only optical transportation inside 
m edia but also geometric configuration o f  a photoreactor chamber. Num bers o f
mathematical m odels o f  ultraviolet fluence rate distribution had been developed during
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last forty years. The first M PSS model was created by Jacob in 1970 [4], MPSS model 
characterizes a UV lamp as a series o f  collinear point sources o f  radiation along the lamp 
central line direction w ith equal space. Each part o f lamp is treated as a point light source 
w ith over total lamp energy divided by total num ber o f  point light source. The acceptor 
point inside the photoreactor cham ber can receive energy from all the parts o f  the lam p’s 
central line. The summation o f  energy from the whole lamp is the fluence o f  the acceptor 
point. The accuracy o f  prediction from the M PSS model will be increased with increasing 
o f  the total num ber o f  point sources. Blatchley derived another new concept o f ultraviolet 
radiation mathematical model called LSI m odel [6]. The LSI model is a differential 
model, where a UV lamp is divided into infinite num ber o f differential lamp length, each 
o f  which is considered as a point light sources. To calculate the fluence at any acceptor 
point, radiation can be integrated over the entire lamp. The LSI model is identical with 
M PSS model when the num ber o f point sources o f  M PSS model reaches infinite. 
However both M PSS and LSI m odels do not concern the absorption o f media. Both o f 
them will yield significant error when ultraviolet light transmits through the high 
absorption rate media, in other words, low UVT media. In addition, both PMSS and LSI 
models do not calculate the reflection and refraction taking place at the interfaces o f  
air/quartz/water when UV light beam  transports from the ultraviolet lamp into water 
domain passing through air and quartz sleeve.
Bolton developed M SSS model that considers effects o f  reflection, refraction and 
absorption when ultraviolet is transmitted from the ultraviolet lamp into water [9]. 
Bolton recognized that m is-prediction o f  fluence rate will be caused without 
consideration o f  reflection, refraction and absorption when modeling a lamp as a series o f
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linear point light sources. He improved the M PSS model and therefore proposed M SSS 
model. The M SSS model corrects the over-prediction o f fluence rate in MPSS model 
through m odeling the lamp as a series o f  differential cylindrical segments, where light 
emits norm ally from the cylindrical lamp surface and decreases as a function o f  the 
cosine o f  the angle between the unit normal vector and the directional vector [51]. Bolton 
and Liu further developed a m odified form o f  LSI model to correct the tolerance caused 
by approaching quartz sleeve, called as RADLSI [3].
The objective o f  this study is to investigate how and why the interfaces o f  quartz sleeve 
and air layers surrounding the UV lamp affect UV inactivation efficiency by Discrete 
ordinate (DO) model simulation. In the next section, the basic optical laws will be 
reviewed, followed by b rie f introduction o f  the mathematical models o f  UV disinfection 
such as M PSS, M SSS, LSI and DO models. DO model simulation was then conducted 
using Ansys Fluent to compare w ith or w ithout consideration o f optical characteristics at 
interfaces[52]. In addition, a m athematical model has been developed to study the 
m ultiple reflection and refraction effect when the light beam passing from the lamp 
surface into water domain. The results were complementary to the current models.
3.2 Optic Law
3.3.1 Snell’s Law
Snell's law is a function used to describe the relationship between the angles o f incident 
light and refraction light. W hen radiation energy passes through an interface o f  two 
m edia with different refractive indices (Figure 3-1), Snell’s law describes
sin 0| = n2 sin 0 2 (3-1)
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Figure 3-1: Refraction at the interface o f two m edia with different refractive indices. Here 
6 \ and Oi are incident and refractive angles, n\ and «2 are refractive indices
3.3.2 Fresnel’s Equation
During the passage o f radiant energy through an interface between two media o f different 
refractive indices, a portion o f the incident energy will be reflected while the rest will 
pass through the interface into the second medium (Figure 3-2).
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Figure 3-2: Refraction and reflection at the interface o f two media with different 
refractive indices. Here the incident angle ( # j )  is equals to the reflective angle (0X), and the 
relation between the incident angle (0j) and the refractive angle (#t) follows Snell’s Law.
Bom  and W olf stated the equation for reflected energy at the interface[53]. The 
reflectance (R) for unpolarized incident energy is calculated by
(3-2)
where, r/7 rn and r are the amplitude o f the radiant energy parallel and perpendicular to
the plane o f  incidence. Fresnel law defines these two amplitudes as
n~, co s0, — n, co s 0-, n, c o s#  cos#, .. ..
r„ =—------- 1-----1------- - r± =—------- ----- -------- f- (3-3)
w2 cos 0X +  «, cos d2 n, cos 0] + n2 cos d2
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3.3.3 Water Refractive Index
Bashkatov and Genina experimentally derived an equation to calculate water refractive 
index as the function o f  temperature and wavelength [54], The equation is
(3-4)
where X is wavelength in nm and A(t), B(t), C(t), D(t) are the Cauchy coefficients 
presented as a function o f temperature. They are
4 0  = 1-3208 - 1 ,2325x 1 (T5 / - 1 .8674x 1 + 5.0233X 10"V
5(0  = 5208.2413-0.5179f-2.284x1 (TV +6.9608xlC rV  
C(0 =-2.555 lx  10“8 -18341.336f -  917.2319f2 + 2.7729f3 
Z)(0 = 9.3495+1.7855x10 3f + 3.6733x10 5/2 —1.2932xl0-7f3
Table 3-1 shows a list o f  water refractive indices for different wavelength and 
tem peratures developed by Bashkatov and Genina.
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226.5 nm 361.05 nm 404.41 nm 589 nm 623.8nm
1013.98
nm
0 1.3945 1.34896 1.34415 1.33432 1.33306 1.32612
10 1.39422 1.3487 1.34389 1.33408 1.33282 1.32591
20 1.39336 1.34795 1.34315 1.33336 1.33211 1.32524
30 1.39208 1.34682 1.34205 1.3323 1.33105 1.32424
40 1.39046 1.3454 1.34065 1.33095 1.32972 1.32296
50 1.38854 1.34373 1.33901 1.32937 1.32814 1.32145
60 1.38636 1.34184 1.33714 1.32757 1.32636 1.31974
70 1.38395 1.33974 1.33508 1.32559 1.32438 1.31784
80 1.38132 1.33746 1.33284 1.32342 1.32223 1.31576
90 1.37849 1.33501 1.33042 1.32109 1.31991 1.31353
100 1.37547 1.33239 1.32784 1.31861 1.31744 1.31114
Bolton gave the common values o f water, air and quartz refractive index as 1.37-1.38, 1.0 
and 1.52 at ambient environment [55], and these values also be used widely in CFD 
simulation[10].
3.3.4 UV Light Transmittance
Light energy will be attenuated in a transparent media. It will be reflected at the 
interfaces and be absorbed by particles inside the solution. The transmittance Tx for a 
given beam  o f  wavelength X is described as:
(3-5)
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light at a fixed wavelength A. I f  only internal absorption happens, the expression can be 
written as:
where E \ and are the energy transmitted over the path length l with the incidence
Tx = 1 0 ^
W here ax is the absorption coefficient (cm ')  at wavelength A.
(3-6)
3.3.5 Inverse-Square Law
In physics, the inverse-square law is a physical law describing some physical quantity or 
strength as a inversely proportional function to the square o f  the distance from the source. 
A t a distance r from a point source in a non-absorbing medium, the irradiance is given by 
the inverse square law as
(3-7)
where P  is the radiant power emitted into all directions by the point source. Am 1 is 
surface area o f  a sphere at distance r from point source.
3.3.6 UV Dose or Fluence
UV Dose is the UV fluence rate integrated over exposure time, which can be described as
F  =  \ l„ d t
W here /o is the UV fluence rate, d r  is the exposure time.
(3-8)
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If the 7o is constant, the equation could be rewritten as
(3-9)
3.3.7 Absorbance
A bsorbance is a concept to describe the absorption ability o f  a media for a light beam 
with specific wavelength. The m edia can be solid, liquid or gas phase.
A bsorbance can be described as
Al0 is decadic absorbance and Ae is napierian absorbance. Here T is the transmittance in 
percentage and a is the absorptance. <p0 and (f> are the incident radiant power and the 
radiant pow er o f  the transm itted radiation thought media.
3.3 M athematical M odels o f UV Fluence Rate Distribution
3.4.1 Multiple Point Source Summation (MPSS) Model
A typical UV disinfection reactor consists o f  a single UV lamp inside a quartz sleeve 
which fixed along the centre line o f  the reactor chamber, and an air annulus exists 
betw een the lamp and the quartz sleeve (Figure 3-3). For multiple lamps model, the 
fluence rates are spatially superimposed. Therefore, multiple lamps UV disinfection 
systems can be m odeled based on the basic single lamp mathematic model.
Ao = log(0o / <t>) = log T _1 = -  log(l -  a);
Ae =  ln(^0 / (pi) = In T 1 =  -  ln(l -  a) (3-10)
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Inlet
Figure 3-3: A schematic illustration o f  a single lamp cylindrical UV disinfection reactor.
The m ultiple point source summation (M PSS) model treats the radiation o f  a linear UV 
lamp to be the same as that o f  N  point sources equally spaced along the central line o f 
lamp. Each point source irradiative rate is determined by total UV power output (P) 
divided by point num ber N, where the total UV power output means the wavelength band 
o f  applied for disinfection purpose [4; 9; 56]. The fluence rate at one interested point 
inside o f  reactor chamber needs to be calculated from the sum o f the fluence rate o f  all 
point sources along the central line o f lamp.
The path lengths, reflections and refractions, will vary with the source location inside o f 
the photo reactor. The total fluence rate value at each accepted point in water domain is 
the summation o f the value o f  fluence rate from point source 1 to N.
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Figure 3-4: The light path length without reflection and refraction at all the interfaces.
Figure 3-4 illustrates the light path from a point source to an acceptor point without 
bending and focusing effect, where r\ is the distance from central line o f the lamp to the 
inner surface o f quartz sleeve, a*2 is the thickness o f quartz sleeve, rj, is the normal 
distance from the outer surface o f quartz sleeve to the acceptor point and Ax is the 
longitudinal distance from the point source to the acceptor point. Jacob and Dranoff have 
derived the formula to calculate the fluence rate at each accepted point [4], The equation 
is
J  _  V “1_________ /  TV_________ ^ “ [ ^ q u a r tz ^  +^w ater^3  ]
n=i 4zr(z/, + d 2 + d y f  H -l It
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Where <zquartz and <2water are the naperian absorption coefficient of quartz sleeve and
water, d i; dj. and dj, are the path length at three different regions. Jacob and Bolton noted 
the absorption coefficient o f  UVC in air is zero [4; 9],
A nother expression o f equation for UV fluence rate distribution can be described as 
decadic absorption coefficient:
' * - Z 47t(z/, +d2 + <f3)2
xlO quartz ̂ 2 °%ater̂ 3
(3-12)
W here <2quart. and <2water are the decadic absorption coefficients o f  quartz sleeve and
water.
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(3-13)
where T quartz and T water are the UV transmittance o f  quartz sleeve and water at certain 
wavelength. Since UV energy attenuation factor U is function o f (napieria) absorption 
coefficient a(A) at wavelength A, and / is the path length in centimetre, based on the Beer- 
Lam bert law, the absorption attenuation factor U can be written as:
= exp [-or (A)/ ]  3̂_14^
where the param eter a(2) is related to the absorbance at certain wavelength A. Absorbance 
Ax can be written as:
And the UVTio at the wavelength A is function o f  absorbance.




Finally, the absorption attenuation factor can be written as:
UXJ = exp[-or(/l)/]=  r i0(A)/,„ (3-17)
Bolton and Liu demonstrated a new approach for MPSS is to consider refraction at the 
interfaces o f  air, quartz and water [57]. They illustrated that the light paths were refracted 
and reflected at interfaces o f air, quartz and water shown in Figure 3-5. 6 \ is the incident 
angle o f  incident light beam at the interface between air and quartz sleeve, 62 and 63, are 
the refractive angle at interfaces o f quartz and water domain. d\, dj and d?, are the new 
path lengths o f light beam in air, quartz and w ater respectively. r\ is the normal distance 
from the centre line o f lamp to the interface o f  air and quartz sleeve, r2 is the thickness of 
quartz sleeve and r3 is the normal distance from outer surface o f quartz sleeve to acceptor 
point.
Figure 3-5: Light path lengths after considering reflection and refraction at interfaces
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6 \, 92 and #3 are defined by Snell’s law as:
sm(£?j)«, =  sin(<92 )n2 = sin(<93 )rc3 (3-18)
where, n\, «2 and «3 are the refractive indices for air, quartz and water. From relation 
ship o f  trigonometric function, the light path lengths d\, di and dj, are:
dx=rxl cos(^ ) 
d2 =r2/ cos(02 ) 
d2 = r3 /cos(03) (3-19)
The calculation o f  fluence rate distribution in w ater domain can be described as:
N N
n- 1 4 n{d. +d2 +d3)
T  A0 .0 I T *  70.01
2 1 quartz 1 water
(3-20)
where 7?a_q and i?q.w are the reflectance coefficients at interfaces o f  quartz and water. 
These param eters can be obtained from Fresnel’s law.
Bolton and Liu also m entioned the focus effect by refraction [5; 57]. The optical 
phenom enon o f  focusing is caused by light passing from low refractive material into high 
refractive index material. Figure 3-6 illustrates the bending and focusing effect after light 
path is refracted by  the quartz sleeve. The acceptor point is shifted by the refractive effect 
when the light beam transm its from a lower refractive index material into a higher 
refractive index material. W hen a light beam  emits from original point w ith finite 
different angle A0, it w ill reach acceptor C i f  ignoring the refraction effect by quartz 
sleeve and water. However, the light path will be bended by the refraction effect when the 
light beam  passes through air and quartz sleeve into water domain. The refraction effect 
w ill also focus the light beam  to acceptor B. Therefore the diameter o f  light beam through
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cross section B will be smaller than that o f cross section C. However the same UV light 
energy will impinge on acceptor B instead o f  on acceptor C. In other word, the UV 
intensity at B will be larger than that at C. This effect is called as the focus effect.
air n, quartz, n j water. n a
Figure 3-6: The illustration o f the focus effect and the new light path length with 
refraction at interfaces, reproduced from [5; 58],
The focus factor and areas are written as
Aéra C
Focus factor = .............
AeraB  (3-21)
Aéra C = 4n(d^ + d2 +d i ) 2A0] cos#, (3-22)
Aéra B -  2(rf + r, + r2)7t  cos 02(h - h ) (3-23)
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where rx, r2 and r3are the w idths o f  air, quartz and water layer, h and h are the vertical
distance for the cross section B. The shift o f  the focusing is derived from Snell’s law with
the assum ption o f  A # i « l
(3-24)
Finally, the M PSS model with the focus effect can be expressed as:
N
where R\ and Ri are the reflectance coefficients at interfaces o f  quartz and water.
3.4.2 Multiple Segment Source Summation (MSSS) Model
The m ultiple segment source summation (M SSS) model describes UV light distribution 
field in water domain as a series o f  N  cylindrical segments source over entire UV lamp. 
In M SSS model, the light irradiates norm ally from the cy lin d rica l lamp surface has the 
m axim um  fluence rate and the fluence rate decreases by the factor o f cosine o f refractive 
angle 6 \. The equation o f M SSS model is written as
where orquam and are the decadic absorption coefficients o f  quartz sleeve and water.
The M SSS model handles the over-prediction issue near the lamp ends and at surfaces 
better than that o f M PSS model. The focus factor was applied on M SSS to form M SSS-F 
model, which is
l , = Y J( l - R W - R 2)™sOl
P/  
/ N
Aji(d\ + d2 + é/3)2
I À = (1 -  i?i)(l -  R 2) cos 0X x  focusfactor x
N
n=1 An(dx +d2 +d3) 2
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3.4.3 Line Source Integration (LSI) Model
Line source integration (LSI) model is a continuous version o f widely used MPSS 
model[3; 6], MPSS model can evolve to LSI model when the number o f point source 
becomes infinite [57] which is shown in Figure 3-7. LSI model can be written as:
L
!
e (̂ quartẑ 2 +0\valer̂ 3 ) ^
(, 47l(d\ + d2 + d2 )' (3-28)
W hen ignoring the absorption terms, the LSI model can be simplified as:
arctan + arctan { % - » )
R R
K J K J





Figure 3-7: The light path length without reflection and refraction in LSI model. L is the 
length o f  the lamp, R is the normal distance from  the acceptance to the lamp and H is the 
distance between the acceptance and the center o f  the lamp.
3.4.4 Discrete Ordinate (DO) Model
The DO (Discrete Ordinate) m ethod is one o f  numerical approaches for solving the 
radiative transfer equation. Similar numerical approaches include discrete transfer 
radiation model (DTRM ), P I radiation model, Rosseland model and surface-to-surface 
(S2S). The DO model can set the various parameters for absorbing, scattering refraction, 
specular surface m edia and non-gray effect [59].
^  + ( a  + &s) l  (r,s) = a n 2 + ^p- j (3-30)
c)I gT^
w h e re -------\-{a + <7S)l(r,s)  describes the absorption part; cm2 ------ is the emission part
*Z, 71
G An
and —=- J I  (r, s ) <f> (5 •  s ^  d t ì  ̂is the scattering part o f total energy.
4 7C n
Although Equation was originally proposed for heat transfer in the media, several studies 
have adapted the model to simulate radiative transfer in the multi-layer medium with 
Fresnel interfaces. Com m ercially available computational fluid dynamics (CFD) software 
(e.g. Ansys Fluent) has the built-in version o f  the DO model to solve the radiative transfer 
equation, which was used to predict the UV fluence rate distribution inside a reactor filled 
w ith water in this study.
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For investigating UV fluent rate distribution in water domain, the water inside reactor 
cham ber was considered as non-moving flow. The discrete ordinates radiation (DO) 
model in Ansys Fluent (a commercial computational fluid dynamics software package) 
only was used to solve the radiative transfer equation over a domain o f  discrete solid 
angles. DO model calculates the radiation intensity distribution as consideration o f 
absorption, scattering, and emission within air annular, quartz sleeve and water domain 
inside photoreactor chamber, along with reflection, refraction and emission from surfaces, 
interfaces and reactor walls. The Discrete ordinate (DO) radiation model was solved for 
UV light radiate from UV lamp into water domain, the radiative transfer equation (RTE) 
was solved for a finite num ber o f  discrete solid angles [59]
^ — +  { a  +  (7S) l ( r , s ) =  a n 2 ^  + —  f / ( r ,s  W (.s«s  W q  (3-31)
dx> n  An > K K ’
3.4 Numerical Simulations of UV Light Distribution in Water Domain
c)I gT1̂
where -r-----\-(a + crs)l(r,s)  describes the absorption part; a n 2 ——  is the emission part
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G 4/r
and ~  J / ( r , s  ) •  s ) d i i  is the scattering part o f  total energy.
GAM BIT 2.3 was used to create geometric m odels to investigate the effects o f  neglecting 
the quartz sleeve or both the quartz sleeve and air annulus in CFD simulation. The 
m odels containing a low pressure mercury lamp, air annulus and quartz sleeve were 
created to represent a typical annular single-lamp photoreactor configuration. Six 
different m odels were created to demonstrate the effect o f considering or not considering
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reflection and refraction at the interfaces. The first model includes both quartz sleeve and 
air annulus (“all include m odel”); the second model includes only air annulus (“air only 
m odel”); the third model neglects both quartz sleeve and air annulus (“all exclude 
m odel”), the fourth model reduces air annular thickness to 0.5 mm and remain the water 
domain dim ension(“all include 0.5 mm air m odel”), the fifth model reduces thickness o f 
quartz sleeve to 0.5 mm and rem ain water domain dimension (“all include 0.5mm quartz 
m odel”), and the sixth model combine air annular and quartz sleeve into quartz sleeve 
(“quartz only m odel”). The diam eter o f  the lamp was 15 mm, the inner and outer 
diam eter o f  quartz sleeve were 20 mm and 23 mm respectively for “all include m odel”. 
All m odels shared the same geometric dimensions for the disinfection domain (the water 
domain) as shown in Figure 3-8. Total mesh cells o f 1.4 m illion were used in most 
models, while the total num ber o f  cells has slight different in different models. The 
num ber o f  the third model (“all exclude m odel”) was changed into 1.3 million cooper 
cells because there was no thin layers existed in this model. Grid independent check was 
carried out with coarser and finer meshes. It showed that the results did not change at 
further refinem ent level.
After finishing the modeling, meshing and setting the boundary conditions in Gambit, the 
case file was imported into ANSYS FLUENT for simulation. The fluence rate 







Figure 3-8: Geometric sketch o f  typical single lamp UV reactor. The inner most part is 
the UV lamp (red). The Quartz (light blue) is used to protect the lamp and leaving a layer 
o f air (white) between them. The outmost layer (blue part) is the water domain.
The fluence rate distribution field was calculated from DO radiation model. The non-gray 
model in Ansys fluent was used to specify wavelengths o f a germicidal low pressure 
lamp, which is from 233 nm to 235 nm. The UV irradiative flux was set as 19.57 w/m~ at 
the lamp surface in the all models except “all exclude model”. The equivalent lamp 
irradiative flux was calculated to be 12.67 w/m based on the diameter o f the inner water 
domain in the all excluded model. The lamp surface was treated as an external sem i­
transparent wall in all models, with no absorption and 0% diffuse fraction.
The refractive index o f  air annular between quartz sleeve and UV lamp was set as one. 
The refractive index o f quartz sleeve was assigned as 1.52 [9], while the refractive index 
o f the water domain is 1.38 [9], The UVT o f air, quartz and water was assigned as 100% 
to represent non absorbing medium in all models in order to investigate the pure effect o f 
reflection and refraction on the UV fluence rate distribution in the water region.
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The inner reactor walls were defined as total diffuse reflecting surface with a prescribed
diffuse fraction and internal emissivity. The reflectivity and absorptivity for these opaque
surfaces are calculated in Fluent as follows:
Diffusion reflectivity = f d x ( l  - e)
Specular reflectivity = (l -  f d)
Absorptivity = f d x e
where f j  is the diffuse fraction and e is the internal wall emissivity [10].
Both diffusion fraction and emissivity at the walls o f  inner reactor chamber were 
specified as one to present the total absorbed wall. The phase interfaces were evaluated as 
a semi-transparent wall, w ith a diffuse fraction o f  zero. Thus, these interfaces were 
treated as specularly reflective surfaces.
The discretization solid angle (theta and phi) was assigned as 5x5 and the pixilation was 
set to 3x3 in order to gain a smooth radiation contour profile around the lamp. For these 
models, the internal reactor wall was evaluated as an opaque type wall with the internal 
em issivity and diffuse fraction set to one to represent total absorption o f  UV radiation in 
order to eliminate the reflection effect on the U V  fluence rate distribution in the reactor




Figure 3-9. The simulation result o f UV fluence rate as a function o f radial distance from 
the lamp center in different models.
Figure 3-9 shows the comparison o f the fluence rate distribution field from the lamp 
surface as a function o f the radial distance from the middle o f the lamp within the reactor. 
The results show that the fluence rates are almost the same at the far field in the water 
domain (above 3 cm from the lamp surface). However, the UV fluence rate o f  “all 
exclude model” is much higher than that o f other models. The “all include 0.5 mm quartz 
layer m odel” shows the lowest predicted UV fluence rate at near UV lamp surface. The 
second lowest UV fluence rate predicted by simulation is “all include 0.5 mm air layer 
model” .
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Com pared to “air only m odel”, the UV fluence rate o f the "all included model" is about 6% 
lower near the lamp surface in the sim ulated results. In contrast, the fluence rate o f  the 
“all included m odel” is about 1.7% higher than that o f  “air only m odel” within the water 
m edium  that far away from the UV lamp. The “all include model” and “air only m odel” 
show almost the same results inside the w ater domain. However, the “all exclude m odel” 
shows that the fluence rate distribution is about 15.6% higher than that o f  “all include 
m odel” near the lamp surface and the fluence rate is around 35% higher than that o f  “air 
only m odel” at the site far away from the lamp surface.
Due to the effects o f  refractions at the m edia interfaces, the UV fluence rate has a huge 
drop at the each o f  the interfaces. M eanwhile, the interfaces also reflected incident UV 
light back to the lamp side from quartz or w ater interface. The reflections and refractions 
happening at the interfaces o f  air and quartz will result in only partial o f UV light energy 
getting into the water domain. In addition, total reflection, which happens when the light 
passes the interface from a medium  with high refractive index (e.g. quartz) to another 
m edium  with low refractive index (e.g. water), will also occur inside the quartz sleeve 
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Figure 3-10: The simulation fluence rate (w/m2) distribution for different models, (a) “All 
include model” ; (b) the cross sections from “all include model” ; (c) “all exclude model”; 
(d) “all include 0.5mm air layer model” ; (e) “all include 0.5mm quartz layer model” ; (f) 
“quartz only model” ; (g) “air only model” .
Figure 3-10 shows the contour plots o f the simulated UV fluence rate distribution field 
for different models. For all the models, the UV fluence rate decreases exponentially with 
the increasing radial distance from the lamp centre line. The energy at reactor chamber 
walls was the smallest because the diffuse fraction and the internal wall emissivity are 
one.
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Figure 3-11: Simulated UV fluence rate distribution in water domain as a function o f 
horizontal position at five radial (D = 1.5, 1.8, 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0 cm) locations within the 
chamber in six models, (a) “All included Mode”; (b) “all exclude Model”; (c) “all include 0.5 
mm air layer model”; (d) “all include 0.5 mm quartz layer model”; (e) “quartz only model”; (f) 
“air only model”;
Figure 3-11 shows that simulated UV fluence rate as a function o f transveral positon 
within the water domain. The simulation results at different radial distance from the lamp 
centre line (D = 1.5, 1.8, 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0 cm) were compared.
From the results shown in Figure 3-11, the fluence rate o f “all exclude model” was much 
higher than that o f other models at near lamp surface, which is over 20% greater 
compared to other models at close to the lamp surface region. However, the UV fluence 



















Figure 3-12: Fluence rate distribution at the longitudinal direction at the line which is 15 
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Figure 3-13: Fluent rate distribution at the longitudinal direction at the line which is 20 
mm away from the lamp central line in the water domain
Figure 3-12 and Figure 3-13 illustrate that the simulated fluence rate distribution in the 
longitudinal direction at different distance D away from the center line o f lamp (D are 15
mm and 20 mm). The simulation results show that, in “all excluded model”, the fluence
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rate at D = 15 mm position is 35% higher than that o f the "all included model" and "air 
only model" in the middle part o f  the reactor. The fluence rate o f  the “all included m odel” 
is only slightly lower than that o f  the “air only model” . In contrast, when the distance 
increase to D  =  20 mm, the simulation results show that the fluence rate o f “all included 
m odel” is 5% lower than that o f  only air included model in the middle o f  lamp body part.
The fluence rate distribution at the longitudinal ends o f  the reactor show a different trend 
com pared to the middle part o f  the reactor. The fluence rate o f the “all excluded m odel” 
was the lowest one, which is 20% lower than that o f  the “only air included model”, and 
30% low er than that o f  the “all included m odel” .
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3.6 Multiple Reflection and Refraction Model (MRR)
Each light beam needs to pass through all the media before entering into the water 
domain. Since quartz and air have very high transmission coefficients o f light, the largest 
source o f  distortion arises from their reflective and refractive properties. The in­
continuity o f  light intensity at the interfaces emerges from Snell's law and Fresnel's 
equations which describe the refraction and transmission. Snell's law is used to calculate 
the angle o f  refraction given the angle o f incidence and the refractive indices o f each 
medium.
Figure 3-14: Refraction o f a light beam passes from air into water through quartz layer.
Figure 3-14 shows the refracted light beam from the air to the water domain. 6 \ is the 
angle o f  incidence, Qj and #3 are the angles o f  refraction in the quartz and water. Each 
boundary has different refractive and transmission properties which are determined by the 
two adjacent media and the angle o f incidence.
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The refractive index o f air is less than the refractive index o f quartz. Thus the higher the 
angle o f incidence o f  light entering the quartz, the higher the reflection that will be 
resulted and the lower the transmission through the medium boundary.
Light reflection is the intrinsic phenomenon when it passes through an interface o f two 
mediums with different refractive indices (n\ < ni), even if  the incident angle is 
perpendicular to interface as depicted in Figure 3-15. The equations used to calculate the 
reflection and transmittance coefficient are shown as [48]
R ("1 ~ n ^ 2 and T =  4 " 'W2
(«1 + «2)' («1 + n2] (3-32)
For light passing from air to quartz, R = 0.04. This shows that at least 4% o f the incident 
light will be reflected by the air to quartz interface. For air/quartz/water interfaces case, 
the reflection coefficient was calculated using this equation to be total 4.483% o f light 
reflected by the two interfaces.
Air #?,=!.00029 Quartz n2=1.52 Water n3= 1.3 8
/?,=0.0425 R2=0.00233
Figure 3-15: The minimal reflection in air/quartz/water interfaces when the incident angle 
is zero.
R = R i + R2= 0.0449 = 4.483% (3-33)
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For light passing from quartz to water («3 < «2), after the incidence angle reaches the
critical angle ic = sin 1
v
j  , total internal reflection will happen as shown in Figure
3-16. All energy is reflected for the light with incident angles greater than this critical 
angle.
Figure 3-16: Reflections and refractions in air/quartz/water interfaces. Total reflection 
happens when the incident angle is greater than the critical angle
The incident light beam can be divided into two parts when it impinges on the air/quartz 
interface; the first part is reflected, and the second part is refracted and transmitted into 
the quartz sleeve as depicted as Figure 3-17. One light beam enters the quartz sleeve, 
water domain from the air, it will be reflected and transmitted many times until the 
energy o f  light can be neglected or fully absorbed and consumed by the medium.
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L a m p  S u rfa c e
Figure 3-17: M ultiple reflections and refractions at interfaces between air/ quartz and 
quartz/water
W hen the refracted part o f the light ray passes through quartz, it will be reflected and 
refracted at the quartz/water interface. The refracted part o f light beam will enter the 
water region and the reflected part o f  light will be reflected multiple times inside o f 
quartz sleeve. M eanwhile, the refractions also occur during each reflections at the 
interface. A certain amount o f light will be refracted into water region and some amount 
o f light will be refracted back to the air annulus.
If  the absorption coefficient o f the quartz layer is a, the total reflection, transmittance and 
absorption during multiple reflections can be obtained using following equations:
R = r +cx^t f  t + ocAt r2r t + cx(,t r 2r2t —r +  1̂2i \  r n  t u  *12'23*21 ^  l \ 2 '2 V 2 \ l 2\ ^  ^  l l2r2 y 2 l l 2i T  M 2 T  ,  71 —Ccr2,r23 (3-34)
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(It t***12*23T — CXtn t 2 i +  OC t\2 r 23r 2\^23 ^  1̂2̂ 23̂ 2/23 &  ^I2r 23r 2l^23
1 OC f n r 23 (3-35)
a =  1/
(3-36)
A = L - T - R (3-37)
A part o f  the reflected light will be reflected back to air again by the lamp surface. During 
this process, the light w ill be reflected m any times between the lamp surface and quartz 
surface, finally the total incidence light w ill be summation o f  first incidence light as 
shown as
R  =  rcR + i fR 1 +  k4R* + ■ ■ ■ = r K 1 - kR)
N  f  / v i  i  ^ 
j  _  “ ‘ 12‘ 23
n=1 \-cci r„r.12'23 y
X
N




where at is the light absorbed percentage in quartz sleeve; a water is the water absorbance. 
R is the total light reflected back to the lamp surface, this amount o f  light will 
participate incident light again. The reflective constant o f lamp surface ( k )  is the ratio o f 
the fraction o f  reflected light to the incident light. The light will finally be absorbed by 
the quartz sleeve during the reflections i f  the absorption coefficient o f quartz layer is not 
zero, w hich will generate heat in the quartz sleeve except heat radiation coming from the 
lamp.
Each single point light source will emit light beams to all directions, and the light beam 
w ill travel from lamp surface to the water domain by passing air annular and quartz
sleeve. Part o f  the light energy will be reflected at the interfaces, while the remaining will
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travel into the water domain. However, the reflected energy will be reflected back again 
at the interfaces when it travels back to the light source which is shown in Figure 3-17. 
The results based on our M RR model are shown in Figure 3-18 and 3-19. W ith single 
reflection and refraction counted, the energy from different angle into the water domain
o o
w ill be increased up to 30% with incident angle increasing from 0 to 80 , and will be 
increase further with the increase o f  incident angle, compared to previous models w ithout 
considering the reflections and refractions. For the case by counting twice reflections and
o
refractions, the maximum deviation could go up to 40% at incident angle o f  80 . Here the
o
80 o f incident angle was chosen as a cut o ff point because when the incident angle 
further increases, the reflectance w ill increase sharply shown in Figure 3-18.
Furthermore, the incident energy has been investigated over all the directions for an 
emission point on the lamp surface, it was found that the deviations o f the energy are 6% 
and 6.5% respectively, when considering the reflection and refraction once and twice 
compared to the case without considering any reflection and refraction.
M RR model has dem onstrated that the multiple reflections and refractions at the 
interfaces o f  air/ quartz and quartz/water cannot be ignored. For future calculation, this 
effect has to be taken into account when the fluent rate distribution in the water domain.
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Figure 3-18: The schematic shows the multiple reflections and refractions when one 
beam light traveling from lamp surface through air and quartz sleeve into the water 
domain. The solid line is the main transmittance; the red lines with solid red circle at the 
ends represent the first reflection and refraction; the green lines with square at the ends 
are the second reflection and refraction.
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Figure 3-19: The norm alized transmittance w ith respect to the incident angle for three 
different cases: no reflection and refraction considered, one and two times reflection and 
refraction considered.
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Figure 3-20: The different percentage between considering N  times o f reflection and 
refraction and no reflection and refraction case, N = 1 and 2. Square curve is the case o f 




In this study, different m odels have been designed to investigate the UV intensity 
distribution o f  quartz tube encasing UV lamps w ith commercial software (Ansys Fluent). 
In addition, a mathematical model has been developed, termed as M RR model, with 
consideration o f  multiple reflections and refractions at the air-quartz and quartz-water 
interfaces. The effect o f multiple reflections and refractions at the interfaces was 
calculated and discussed.
From the simulation, the effect o f the reflection and refraction was examined from 
different m odels created to represent the photoreactor, all included model, only air 
include model and all excluded model. In the simulation, the UVT o f  air, quartz and 
water was set as 100% and UV light beam was set to be specularly reflected and refracted 
at each interface in order to study the pure effect o f  the reflections and refractions. The 
simulation results illustrated the difference fluence rate among the all included model, 
only air included model and the all excluded model could go up to 35% due to the 
reflection and refraction at the different interfaces. The simulation results also show that 
the radiation near the lamp surface will be over predicted i f  reflection and refraction at 
the interfaces are neglected, and the radiation will be under-predicted further away from 
the lamp. The only air included model shows the highest fluence rate out o f  the m odels at 
the longitudinal ends o f  the lamp.
In the m athem atical model part, multiple reflections and refractions in air, quartz layer 
were calculated. The results showed that with twice reflection and refraction counted, the 
energy from  different angle into the water domain will be increased up to 40% with
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incident angle increasing from 0 to 80 compared to miscounted case without considering 
the reflections and refractions. The overall effect was calculated by integrating the energy 
from all the angles which shows 6.5% difference between twice and no reflection and 
refraction considered case. M RR model has shown that the multiple reflections and 
refractions at the interfaces should be included in the calculation o f  the fluent rate 
distribution in the water domain.
In this study, discrete ordinate model simulation and mathematical study for a simplified 
model o f  UV reactor. This research can provide a concept for the simulation o f UV 
reactor consisted o f  multiple UV lamps in industry, which could eliminate high 
computational cost for large scale simulation.
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CHAPTER 4. LOW  PRESSURE UV LAMP EFFICIENCY
AFFECTED BY W ATER TEMPERATURE  
4.1 Background and Objective
M any researchers have found that U V  light disinfection is an effective treatment to 
inactivate waterborne pathogens in drinking water and wastewater treatment systems. 
Low pressure UV lamp has already been widely applied in residential house drinking 
water disinfection system and municipal wastewater treatment system because low 
pressure UV lamp has m any advantages compared to medium pressure and high pressure 
UV lamp such as one prim ary wave length output, high UVC output efficiency, low 
energy consum ption and longer lamp lifetime. Once the ultraviolet disinfection system 
has been installed, dimension o f  ultraviolet lamp, quartz sleeve, air annulus and reactor 
geometric dimension are fixed for specific water treatment plant. However water 
tem perature varies during four seasons in one year; this changing o f water temperature 
can largely impact quartz sleeve temperature and the UV lamp surface temperature. 
Finally the UVC output efficiency w ill be affected by water temperature changing. The 
UV lamp perform ance can seriously be impacted by the UV lamp inner surface 
tem perature even though the operational voltage is kept on designed range.
The UV lamps and quartz sleeves will be supplied by UV lamp manufactory to UV water 
disinfection application companies. These companies directly integrate the UV lamps 
with quartz sleeves into UV reactor to form UV water disinfection systems with different 
geometric dimensions. These UV reactors w ith the same geometric dimension o f UV
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lamp and quartz sleeve will be installed for their customers who m ay locate in different 
regions in the world having different ambiance temperatures.
The object o f  this study is to evaluate relationship between water temperature, UV lamp 
surface tem perature and UV lamp output efficiency in order to demonstrate the best 
perform ance o f  UV w ater disinfection system during changing o f  water temperature 
around the world. This study is to find the optimal UV lamp efficiency o f UV lamp 
tem perature and water temperature.
4.2 Introduction
N on therm al disinfection method, UV disinfection, has become a viable alternative 
disinfection method to pasteurization processing which has been widely applied in food, 
pharm acy and beverage industries. It can provide food and beverage products without 
hazardous microorganisms, odour and enzymes, meanwhile, without reducing the 
nutritional and sensory characteristics o f food and beverage, which are often changed by 
thermal and chemical disinfection processes [60; 61].
In m ost UV water or beverage disinfection systems, the UV lamp is sealed in a 
transparent quartz sleeve which is immersed in the process solutions such as water and 
beverage. One o f  the functions o f quartz sleeve is to protect ultraviolet lamp from 
contacting w ith solution directly to prevent lamp from electric short circuit. Another 
im portant purpose is to provide the lamp with proper thermal insulation between the lamp 
and disinfection solution, thereby, allowing the critical lamp parts to reach an adequate 
range o f  temperature despite changing o f  solution temperature during four seasons in one 
year.
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For m unicipal waste w ater disinfection system, drinking water disinfection industrial 
system and residential house drinking water disinfection system, once the low pressure 
UV lamp UV disinfection system is installed, all the dimensions will be fixed. The 
ultraviolet lamp diameter, thickness o f quartz sleeve and air annulus cannot be easily 
adjusted to fit the changing o f  solution tem perature during the operating. UV disinfection 
system providers usually purchase UV lamps and quartz sleeves from professional UV 
lamp factories, each type o f  quartz sleeve will only be suitable for the specific type o f  UV 
lamp. Environmental tem perature is changing following climate change in four seasons, 
and most drinking water treatment plant is taking water source from great lakes or rivers 
in Canada. Lake Ontario and Lake Huron are the water resources for m ost Ontario 
population, and St. Lawrence River is the most drinking water source for Quebec 
population. The average surface w ater temperature o f St. Lawrence River is around 10°C 
in whole year; and the Great Lake surface w ater temperature is changing from 3°C to 
25°C during one year. The St. Lawrence river water temperature changing was shown in 
Figure 4-1, and Figure 4-2 illustrates Lake Erie average surface water temperature in one 
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Figure 4-1 : Average annual water temperature in the St. Lawrence River at the intake to 
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Figure 4-2: Surface water temperature for Lake Erie changing in one year reproduced 
from [63]
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For m edium  pressure U V  lamp, the optimal envelope temperature o f  lamps must be at a 
rather high tem perature 600- 900°C and at the same time the end seals/fittings parts must 
be kept cool at about 300°C. Otherwise the m ercury vapour will condensate on inside 
surface o f  U V  lamp and the cement between lamp quartz and electrode will be m elted by 
high temperature. UV output o f  medium pressure and high pressure will not be very 
sensitively impacted by  changing o f UV tem perature because high operational lamp 
temperature. Compared to the changing o f  w ater temperature from 1 to 35°C, this will not 
seriously impact the m edium  and high pressure UV lamp surface temperature.
Low pressure UV lamp had been w idely used in municipal wastewater treatment 
applications, drinking water industrial applications and residential house drinking water 
disinfection applications, such as TrojanUV 3000, TrojanUV swift and TrojanUV Max 
reactors. Low pressure UV lamp is basically a fused silica quartz tube, typically 15 m m  to 
25 mm diam eter ranging from 100 m m -1200 mm long. The inert gas which the tube is 
filled provides the prim ary discharge and the necessary action to excite and vaporize the 
m iniscule deposits o f  mercury. The low pressure UV lamp can only produce wavelength 
254 nm. It generally converts up to 20 - 38% o f  their input watts into usable UVC energy, 
which is m uch higher than 6-10% usable UVC output o f medium pressure and high 
pressure o f  lamps. Low-pressure lamps typically run on low-input power currents 
between 200 and 1,500 m illiam ps and operate at lamp surface temperatures from 30 to 
60°C [64], However, in conventional low pressure lamp and low pressure high output 
lamp, the m ercury vapour is governed by  the temperature o f  tiny droplets o f  liquid 
mercury that condense at the coldest spot o f  lamp. Especially, for amalgam lamp, the 
m ercury is bound in a mixture w ith bism uth and indium, not liquid mercury status. Is the
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low pressure UV lamp with the same dimension quartz sleeve suitable for all water 
treatm ent plants in all locations around the w orld at all seasons in one year?
One o f  w ays to check for over-cooling or under-cooling o f a low pressure UV lamp is to 
directly m onitor lamp surface temperature using a temperature probe and thermal meter. 
However, this w ay m ay be not suitable for large scale industry applications because o f 
the tim e consuming.
Nowadays, the m ost UV disinfection technology companies provide UV water 
disinfection system to integrate into existing w ater treatment plant or combine UV water 
disinfection system into chlorine water disinfection system. The UV water disinfection 
system w as designed based on different flow  rate requirement, the temperature impact 
usually w as m issed when designing UV w ater disinfection system for different regions in 
the world. The UV disinfection technology com pany usually purchase UV lamps and 
com patible quartz sleeves from UV lamp manufactories, and applied purchased UV lamp 
and quartz sleeve into UV water disinfection systems.
A series experiments had been carried out to investigate how does water temperature 
changing impact the UVC output efficiency o f low pressure UV lamp. Choosing low 
pressure UV lamp as study object is that operational temperature o f medium and high 
pressure UV lamp is above 600°C, the changing o f water temperature cannot significantly 
affect lamp temperature. And the low pressure UV lamp had been w idely used in both 
drinking water and w astewater disinfection industries because that low pressure UV lamp 
has advantages o f  long life time, low operation temperature and high UVC output 




The experim ent set-up consisted o f  a typical single lamp annular UV reactor, two K-type 
therm ocouple probes (SA1XL-K) w ith self-adhesive, Ocean Optics® USB4000 
M iniature Fibre Optic Spectrometer w ith optical fibre and DPi32-i Series 
M onitor/Process m eter (Omega Engineering Canada). The single lamp annular UV 
reactor was equipped with a R-Can® Low pressure mercury arc (S330RL, wavelength 
254 nm, input power o f  17 W , UVC output efficiency 23.38%) sealed in a quartz sleeve 
(QS-330-D) submerged in water o f  annular reactor shown in Figure 4-3 (a). UVT o f 
water was modified to around 60% by UVT m odifier instant Coffee, to make sure that 
UVC intensity detected by optic fibre does not exceed the measuring range o f Ocean 
Optics® USB4000 M iniature Fibre Optic Spectrometer. Different temperatures o f water 
were prepared by adding ice into water bath or heating up water by the hot bath. A pump 
was used for water recirculation between reactor and hot bath.
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(a) Schematic diagram o f  experiments setup
Outlet 012.7 mm lutlet 012.7 mm
(b) Schematic diagram o f single lamp annular used in experiments 
Figure 4-3: Schematic diagram o f experiment setup and dimension o f single lamp annular, 
(a) Schematic diagram o f experiments setup; (b) Schematic diagram o f single lamp
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annular used in experiments
the UV photoreactor used in experiments is a typical single low pressure UV lamp 
annular reactor, the dim ension o f  reactor is shown as Figure 4-3 (b). Figure 4-3 (a) shows 
the scheme o f  UV reactor inside and outside diam eter o f quartz sleeve are 20 mm and 23 
mm, the effective length o f  ultraviolet lamp is 250 mm, inside diameter o f  reactor body is 
100 mm and the length o f  annular reactor is 400 mm. The recirculation o f water rate by 
pum ping from a water bath is 12 L/min. the 12L/min flow rate is recommendation flow 
rate for this type UV photoreactor, the Reynolds num ber surround UV lamp inside 
reactor cham ber is about 2074. The water was heated up by water bath and the 
tem perature was m onitored by thermocouples w ith Digi-Sense® 426003 thermal meter. 
The flow  was kept running for at least 15 min at each temperature in order to achieve a 
stabilized UV lamp surface temperature.
SpectraSuite application package was used to read UV output intensity data from Ocean 
Optics Spectrom eter that record each peak U V  intensity value when lamp and water 
temperature stabilized at a certain value. The tip o f  optic fibre was perpendicular to the 
middle line o f  UV lamp. The distance between optic fibre tip and quartz sleeve was 
adjusted to about 30 mm.
4.3.2 Temperature Relationship Experiments
The lamp with water filled in reactor was warm ed up for 2 hours before the experiment 
started. The experiment started from water at 4°C. W ater and UV lamp temperatures were 
monitored by therm om eter, and the experiment tim e was recorded by stop watch.
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During the experiments, the flow rate was set to a constant value from lamp powered on, 
when the energy output o f  all wavelengths was “zero”. Through the warm-up period, to 
the tim e when output characteristics appear to be stabilized, the lamp surface temperature 
reached constant, and the perform ance o f lamp can reach the highest intensities. At each 
water tem perature point, the system was kept running for at least 15 minutes in order to 
obtain a stabilized lamp surface temperature and then the thermometer recorded the water 
tem perature and lamp surface temperature.
4.3.3 UV lamp Output Efficiency Measurement
Peak-Output method had been used in output efficiency measurement process, the Low 
pressure UV lamp was typically enclosed in a quartz sleeve submerged in the water, the 
water in annular photoreactor was heated by adjustable electrical thermal element o f  hot 
bath in order to maintain different temperatures, the thermal condition o f this experiment 
was to m im ic those UV disinfection systems running in the field.
The relationship between water temperature and UV lamp temperature experimental data 
was shown in Figure 4-4. It shows that the UV lamp surface temperature is linear 
relationship w ith water temperature which is surrounded the quartz sleeve. Figure 4-4 
also shows that ultraviolet lamp temperatures changes from 37°C to 74°C during water 








Figure 4-4: Relationship o f  w ater temperature, lamp temperature and normalized Lamp 
UVC output efficiency
The peak-output method is to m easure the U V  lamp output from lamp powered on to the 
highest output at a certain temperature for the lamp. The UVC output o f  a low pressure 
UV lamp will increase w ith the UV lamp temperature increasing, and the temperature 
will increase continuously until reaching a peak values and stabilized if  the temperature is 
kept constant then. However, the UV lamp output will increase to a peak value and then 
decrease. This relation is shown in Figure 4-4 as the UVC output efficiency with a 
function o f  the lamp temperature. The reason o f  the phenomena is related to theory o f
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low pressure UV lamp. Low pressure UV lamp contains one or more deposits o f 
m ercury-based am algam  on the inside o f  the lamp wall. The UV lamp surface 
temperature is the original force to control the mercury vapour pressure. Therefore, 
investigation o f  the relationship between the UV lamp output efficiency becomes very 
im portant to improve UV disinfection system efficiency.
The UV lamp output efficiency data shows that the norm alized UVC output efficiency 
will increase with lamp surface temperature from 37°C to 53°C; the UVC output 
efficiency will be maintained at a peak value from 53°C to 60°C o f lamp temperature, 
and then, the U V  lamp output will decrease with the increasing o f  UV lamp temperature. 
Additionally, the UVC output efficiency will decrease slowly after lamp temperature 
becomes over 67°C, the output will decrease to 34% when UV lamp temperature reach 
74°C. These experim ent data demonstrated that the optimal UV lamp temperature should 
be m aintain from 53°C to 60°C in order to get the peak value o f UV lamp output. From 
the relation o f  water tem perature and lamp temperature in Figure 4-4, we will be able to 
find that in order to m aintain the lamp temperature from 53°C to 60°C, the water 
tem perature should be optim ized as from 25°C to 30°C.
4.3.4 Conclusion
This study dem onstrated the perform ance o f  a low pressure UV lamp UV disinfection 
system during variable operational temperature conditions, which is analogous to the 
changing seasons and different locations in the world. Practically, the UV-C output for all 
kinds o f low pressure UV lamps in water disinfection industry are affected by the lamp 
operating temperature, which will be affected by the water temperature. UVC output
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efficiency can decrease rapidly when the lamp surface temperature is not in an optimal 
range.
Experim ents had been studied the relationship among the normalized UV lamp 
efficiency, lamp surface tem perature and w ater temperature. The results showed that 
standard low pressure UV lamps were optim ized to operate at the temperature range from 
55-60°C for lamp surface and are very susceptible to output variation with changes in 
water temperature. Based on the experiment data, this typical low pressure UV lamp and 
quartz sleeve for residential house using will reach the best performance when water 
tem perature is around 25-30°C. The UVC output efficiency only can reach 60-70% if  this 
typical type low pressure UV lamp UV reactor is used in Canada, because the average 
surface w ater tem perature is only about 10°C.
These results can be used as a design concept to improve UV disinfection system 
efficiency. It is expected that different kind o f UV lamps manufactory provided have the 
same trend o f  UVC output efficiency as predicted from the lamp temperature as 
measured.
The conclusion can be made that the thicknesses o f  air annulus and quartz sleeve are the 
key factors to control the temperature on UV lamp surface during the changing o f  w ater 
temperature. Custom ization o f  quartz sleeve for different type low pressure UV lamp is 
one o f best ways to optimize the design o f  UV disinfection system for different region 
based on difference tem perature condition.
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CHAPTER 5. SUMMARY
W ater disinfection, which is the process o f  removing or deactivating pathogenic 
microorganisms in drinking water and/or in food products, has become an important 
com ponent in our daily life. As an effective and convenient disinfection method, UV 
disinfection has been used widely in a variety o f  applications.
However, due to the intrinsic low penetration ability o f  UV light in lots o f materials, 
investigation o f  the UV fluence rate becam e a necessary step before design the 
photoreactor system. In chapter three, Discrete Ordinates radiation (DO) model in Ansys 
fluent had been utilized to investigate the impacts o f  reflection and refraction at different 
interfaces in the photoreactor. The simulation results have shown that fluence rates 
among different m odels (all included model, only air included model and the all excluded 
model) were quite different due to reflective and refractive properties at the different 
interfaces. From the simulations, the simulated results found that up to 35% could be 
yield based on these models.
Since the multiple reflection and refraction were not considered in the fluent calculation. 
A M RR model which explains how and why the difference happens in the simulation 
results has been found. This study recommends to include multiple reflections and 
refractions effect in the future model analysis
In chapter 4, this study demonstrated that the efficiency o f  the UV light can be affected 
by the operating temperature o f  the system. The optimum operating temperature o f  the 
UV lamp was found to be at 53°C to 60°C, which corresponds to the water temperature to 
be from 25°C to 30°C.
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FUTURE WORK
The new  type UV lamp m ay be developed base on this study; it should only consist o f a 
UV lamp that integrated quartz sleeve without air layer. This type UV lamp can eliminate 
energy consum ption o f  multiple reflection and refraction by air and quartz sleeve, the 
total reflection will consume UV light energy inside quartz sleeve layer because UV light 
passes from quartz sleeve into water that quartz refractive index is much higher than 
water refractive index.
From the experiment water temperature and lamp output efficiency, the recommendation 
for design o f  low pressure UV lamp water disinfection system should investigate 
different region, water temperature, and build mathematic model about water 
temperature, lamp output efficiency and thickness o f quartz sleeve and air layer.
In order to control the temperature o f  UV lamp surface during disinfection process, the 
thicknesses o f  quartz sleeve and air layer need to be customized for different plants to 
optim ize UV water disinfection system design.
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